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disappearance in this hilarious and moving novel by the author of The Mortification of Fovea Munson. When Lenny Volpe, former quarterback of the worst professional
football team in the nation, leaves his family and disappears, the Chicago Horribles win their first game in a long time. Fans are thrilled. The world seems to go back to
normal. Except for the Volpe kids. Winston throws himself into playing the tuba, and Louise starts secret experiments to find a cure for brain injuries, and they're each
fine, just fine, coping in their own way. That is, until the investigation of some eccentric teacher behavior and the discovery of a real live bear paraded as the Horribles'
new mascot make it clear that things are very much Not Fine. The siblings may just need each other, after all.

Lola Levine Is Not Mean!-Monica Brown 2016-07-05 Lola Levine likes writing in her "diario," sipping her mom's "cafe con leche," eating her dad's matzo ball soup,
and playing soccer with her team, the Orange Smoothies. So what if she doesn't always fit in?

Lola Levine Meets Jelly and Bean-Monica Brown 2017 "Lola Levine finally gets a kitten, but when the family learns that Ben is allergic, they will have to find a new
home for the pet"--

Love Matters Most-Mij Kelly 2017-10-05 A stunning and uplifting picture book celebrating the special bond between a parent and child. There are many amazing
things - faraway stars that glitter and gleam and snowflakes that melt to a tear - but nothing is as wonderful as a mother's love for her child. Yes, the world's full of
treasures and fabulous sights, but when bear finds her cub, who was lost in the night, she cuddles him warm and cuddles him close, and knows, above all, that love
matters most. A story of love, family, the power of hope, and our longing to be close to those people who matter to us, stunningly illustrated. Find Mij Kelly at
mijkelly.com or on Twitter @mijinyork and Gerry Turley at gerryturley.com.

Lola Levine and the Ballet Scheme-Monica Brown 2016-07-05 When new classmate Bella, a ballet dancer, walks into Lola's class at Northland Elementary, all Lola
can see is pink everywhere--pink ribbons, a pink sweatshirt, and pink tennis shoes. Yuck! Pink is Lola's least favorite color. Plus, Ballet isn't nearly as hard as soccer, is
it? Lola and Bella can't seem to stop squabbling. But when a mishap during class lands them in Principal Blot's office, Lola's mom comes up with a scheme--a ballet
scheme--that just might make these classroom rivals realize that ballerinas and soccer players have more in common than they ever thought possible. But is it too late
for Lola to make a new friend?

Zach's Lie-Roland Smith 2003-06-01 When Jack Osborne is befriended by his school's custodian and a Basque girl, he begins to adjust to his family's sudden move to
Elko, Nevada, after entering the Witness Security Program, but the drug cartel against which his father will testify is determi

Lola Levine and the Halloween Scream-Monica Brown 2017-07-03 Lola Levine is ready to celebrate her favorite holiday in the sixth book in this charming chapter
book series by acclaimed author Monica Brown. It's Halloween--Lola and Ben's favorite holiday. She loves pumpkins, scary costumes, monsters, and ghosts--and she
likes to scare people, too. But when Lola plays a scary joke on her super best friends, Josh Blot and Bella Benitez, it doesn't go as planned. Can Lola learn from her
mistake and still have a happy halloween?

The Mommy Book-Todd Parr 2016-04-05 Some mommies sing you songs.Some mommies read you stories.All mommies want you to be who you are! With his
trademark childlike art, Todd Parr celebrates all different kinds of mothers. Whether mommies work far away or at home, cook or order pizza, they are all lots of fun
and filled with love. For the first time in board book format, this is the perfect book for celebrating mommies all year round.

The Rooster Who Would Not Be Quiet!-Carmen Agra Deedy 2017-01-31 "The mayor of the noisy city of La Paz institutes new laws forbidding all singing, but a brave
little rooster decides he must sing, despite the progressively severe punishments he receives for continuing to crow. The silenced populace, invigorated by the rooster's
bravery, ousts the tyrannical mayor and returns their city to its free and clamorous state"--

Girl of Mine-Jabari Asim 2010-04-01 This companion book to Boy of Mine shows a dazzling little girl enjoying playtime in the moon's soft glow. As daddy cradles his
baby girl, she is suddenly whisked away on a fantastical adventure, swinging above lush floral gardens under the golden moonlight. The sweet text, inspired by "RockA-Bye Baby," will whisk little ones off to peaceful slumber. With Asim's engaging and adorable rhymes and Pham's vibrant illustrations, babies and parents alike are
sure to fall for Girl of Mine.

Lulu and the Hedgehog in the Rain-Hilary McKay 2014-09-01 Lulu loves animals. She knows that the hedgehog she rescued isn't really a pet, but Lulu does want to
make sure she's all right. And so the Hedgehog Club is born. Everyone on the street agrees to keep an eye on the little hedgehog and keep it away from the road. But
come wintertime the hedgehog disappears! Where could she have gone?

Call Me Hope-Gretchen Olson 2014-06-05 In Oregon, eleven-year-old Hope begins coping with her mother's verbal abuse by devising survival strategies for herself
based on a history unit about the Holocaust, and meanwhile she works toward buying a pair of purple hiking boots by helping at a second-hand shop.

I Love My Hair!-Natasha Tarpley 2009-07-10 This whimsical, evocative story about a girl named Keyana encourages African-American children to feel good about
their special hair and be proud of their heritage. A BlackBoard Children's Book of the Year. Full-color illustrations.

King & Kayla and the Case of the Mysterious Mouse-Dori Hillestad Butler 2018-09-15 A lovable dog helps his human girl solve a mystery. King and Kayla are
playing fetch with their friends, Jillian and Thor. Jillian throws King’s favorite ball too hard, and now it’s gone missing! King and Kayla must put together the clues to
figure out where it went—and who has it.

The Daddy Book-Todd Parr 2015-05-05 A Todd Parr favorite now in board book format, just in time for Father's Day! Some daddies sing in the showerSome daddies
wear two different socksAll daddies want you to be who you are! With his trademark childlike art, Todd Parr celebrates all different kinds of fathers. Whether daddies
work far away or at home, or have a lot of hair or just a little hair, they are all lots of fun and filled with love. Now in board book format, this is the perfect book for
celebrating daddies on Father's Day, and all year round.

Ask My Mood Ring How I Feel-Diana Lopez 2013-06-11 It's summer before eighth grade, and Erica "Chia" Montenegro is feeling so many things that she needs a
mood ring to keep track of her emotions. She's happy when she hangs out with her best friends, the Robins. She's jealous that her genius little sister skipped two
grades. And she's passionate about the crushes on her Boyfriend Wish list. And when Erica's mom is diagnosed with breast cancer, she feels worried and doesn't know
what she can do to help. When her family visits a cuarto de milagros, a miracle room in a famous church, Erica decides to make a promesa to God in exchange for her
mom's health. As her mom gets sicker, Erica quickly learns that juggling family, friends, school, and fulfilling a promesa is stressful, but with a little bit of hope and a
lot of love, she just might be able to figure it out. Confetti Girl author Diana Lopez returns with this sweet, funny, and utterly honest story about being a girl in a world
full of good (and bad) surprises.

Zoey and Sassafras Books 1-6 Pack-Asia Citro 2018-10-09 Follow the adventures of Zoey and her cat Sassafras with this shrink-wrapped paperback set of books 1-6
in the series. With magical animals, science, mystery, and adventure -- the Zoey and Sassafras series has something for everyone! Easy-to-read language and
illustrations on nearly every page make this series perfect for a wide range of ages. Each story features a new magical animal with a problem that must be solved using
science. There isn't a set formula for each book; Zoey sometimes needs to run experiments, while other times she needs to investigate a mystery, and yet other times
she needs to do research. Zoey models how to keep a science journal through her handwritten entries in each story. Each story is complete with a glossary of the kidfriendly definitions for scientific terms used. The series highlights child-led inquiry science and the topics covered align with both Common Core and Next Generation
Science Standards.

Every Soul a Star-Wendy Mass 2014-05-21 Told from three very different perspectives and voices, this compelling and humorous novel weaves an intricate story about
friendship, dealing with change, and discovering one's place in the universe.

Should You Be a River-Ed Young 2015-04-14 Should you be a river, I'll race your rapids downstream. Should you be a seed, I'll dream you a vision of towering trees.
This personally inspired poem by an award-winning author and artist celebrates the trials and triumphs of unconditional love. Using an innovative mix of cut paper,
photographs, and calligraphy, Should You Be a River takes the reader on a breathtaking visual journey. This book is a gift to treasure and share with loved ones of
every age. How many ways can you say "I love you"?

Lulu Walks the Dogs-Judith Viorst 2012-09-04 Feisty Lulu sets out to make some dough in this illustrated chapter book with “plenty of appeal” (Kirkus Reviews) from
children’s book legends Judith Viorst and Lane Smith. The stubbornly hilarious Lulu has decided it’s time to buckle down and earn some cash. How else can she save up
enough money to buy the very special thing that she is ALWAYS and FOREVER going to want? After some failed attempts at lucrative gigs (baking cookies, spying,
reading to old people), dog walking seems like a sensible choice. But Brutus, Pookie, and Cordelia are not interested in making the job easy, and the infuriatingly
helpful neighborhood goody-goody, Fleischman, has Lulu at the end of her rope. And with three wild dogs at the other end, Lulu’s patience is severely tested. Will she
ever make a friend—or the money she needs? In this standalone sequel to Lulu and the Brontosaurus, children’s book legends Judith Viorst and Lane Smith once again
prove that even the loudest, rudest, and most obstinate of girls can win us over.

Gator on the Loose!-Sue Stauffacher 2011-05 Chaos ensues when Keisha's father brings an escaped alligator home to Carter's Urban Rescue, but it gets out of the
bathroom while Grandma is guarding it.

King & Kayla and the Case of the Lost Tooth-Dori Hillestad Butler 2018-09-15 A lovable dog helps his human girl solve a mystery. Kayla lost a tooth, but now it’s
missing! What does Kayla know? —Her tooth is not inside the tooth fairy pillow. It’s not inside her backpack. It’s not inside the car. What does King know? —Mason’s
hand smells like the tooth fairy pillow. How will they solve the mystery?

What Mess?-Tom Lichtenheld 2012-10-09 Previously published in hardcover with the title "What's With This Room?" Why is this room such a mess all the time?What's
with that smell, and what's with the grime? What Mess? is a hilarious conversation between a boy and his parents about a room that's such a disaster zone, he'd have to
clean it just to call it a mess.

Calling All Cars!-Sonia Sander 2010-01-01 Criminals have robbed the city's bank, and the police are on hand to investigate the robbery, talk to witnesses, and
apprehend the thieves.

We Love You, Rosie!-Cynthia Rylant 2017-02-28 Beloved author Cynthia Rylant offers a sweet story about a day in the life of a family dog as she explores the concept
of opposites. Rosie is a very busy little dog. Sometimes she’s good, and sometimes she’s bad. Sometimes she wants to go out, and other times she wants to stay in. But
no matter what, Rosie’s family loves her! With adorable illustrations and fun, snappy text, this cozy picture book is the perfect way to introduce young readers to the
world of opposites.

Thunder Boy Jr.-Sherman Alexie 2016-05-10 Thunder Boy Jr. is named after his dad, but he wants a name that's all his own. Just because people call his dad Big
Thunder doesn't mean he wants to be Little Thunder. He wants a name that celebrates something cool he's done, like Touch the Clouds, Not Afraid of Ten Thousand
Teeth, or Full of Wonder. But just when Thunder Boy Jr. thinks all hope is lost, he and his dad pick the perfect name...a name that is sure to light up the sky. National
Book Award-winner Sherman Alexie's lyrical text and Caldecott Honor-winner Yuyi Morales's striking and beautiful illustrations celebrate the special relationship
between father and son.

Because I'm Your Dad-Ahmet Zappa 2016-04-12 Because I'm your dad, you can have spaghetti for breakfast, French toast for dinner, and rocky road ice cream in the
bathtub. In a text that's both playful and loving, a father expresses his hopes and dreams for a one-of-a-kind relationship with his child. Whimsical monster characters
bring the silly and sweet scenes to life and keep the book universal. The book's ending, a moving tribute to the author's father, guarantees intergenerational appeal.
Because I'm your dad, I will do all of these things for you and more . . . because that's what my dad did for me.

Dandy-Ame Dyckman 2019-04-02 New from popular author Ame Dyckman and rising star Charles Santoso comes the laugh-out-loud story of a father desperate to
destroy the dandelion marring his perfectly manicured lawn, and his daughter's fierce attempts to save it. When Daddy spots a solitary weed in his lawn, he's appalled
(along with all of his neighborhood friends). But his daughter Sweetie has fallen in love with the beautiful flower, even going so far as to name it Charlotte. Racing
against time and the mockery of his friends, Daddy has to find a way to get rid of the errant dandelion without breaking his little girl's heart.

I Love My Mummy-Giles Andreae 2012-11-26 A sweet, rhyming picture book about the special relationship between mother and child. With a gentle, rhyming story
and lovely illustrations, this is a book to be loved, shared and treasured. The perfect gift for every family - whether for new Mothers, on Mother's Day, or indeed at any
time of the year. From the author of picture book classic, Giraffes Can't Dance. 'This sweet and heartwarming ditty, told in witty rhyme by Giles Andreae, has cosy,
bright illustrations, and is filled with feel-good charm' - Junior magazine Winner of the Book Trust Early Years Award!

Oh My, Oh No!-Lisa Charrier 2014-09-23 I like to be just like Mommy. When I go to drink her coffee, she says, Oh My, Oh No! Coffee is yucky! And when I surprise her
with a cake, she says, Oh My, Oh No! There’s flour all over the kitchen! Mommy and I don’t always see eye to eye. But when I go to hug her and she smiles, I know that
Mommy loves me. And that’s the most important thing of all.

Yaqui Delgado Wants to Kick Your Ass-Meg Medina 2013-03-26 Winner of the 2014 Pura Belpré Author Award In Meg Medina’s compelling new novel, a Latina
teen is targeted by a bully at her new school — and must discover resources she never knew she had. One morning before school, some girl tells Piddy Sanchez that
Yaqui Delgado hates her and wants to kick her ass. Piddy doesn’t even know who Yaqui is, never mind what she’s done to piss her off. Word is that Yaqui thinks Piddy is
stuck-up, shakes her stuff when she walks, and isn’t Latin enough with her white skin, good grades, and no accent. And Yaqui isn’t kidding around, so Piddy better
watch her back. At first Piddy is more concerned with trying to find out more about the father she’s never met and how to balance honors courses with her weekend job
at the neighborhood hair salon. But as the harassment escalates, avoiding Yaqui and her gang starts to take over Piddy’s life. Is there any way for Piddy to survive
without closing herself off or running away? In an all-too-realistic novel, Meg Medina portrays a sympathetic heroine who is forced to decide who she really is.

Side by Side/Lado a lado-Monica Brown 2010-08-31 Every day, thousands of farmworkers harvested the food that ended up on kitchen tables all over the country. But
at the end of the day, when the workers sat down to eat, there were only beans on their own tables. Then Dolores Huerta and Cesar Chavez teamed up. Together they
motivated the workers to fight for their rights and, in the process, changed history. Award-winning author Monica Brown and acclaimed illustrator Joe Cepeda join
together to create this stunning tribute to two of the most influential people of the twentieth century. Todos los dÍas, miles de campesinos cosechaban los alimentos que
se servÍan en los hogares de todo el paÍs. Pero al terminar la jornada, cuando los campesinos se sentaban a comer, lo Único que habÍa en sus propias mesas era frijoles.
Entonces, Dolores Huerta y CÉsar ChÁvez se unieron para motivar a los trabajadores a luchar por sus derechos y en el proceso, cambiaron el curso de la historia. La
premiada autora Monica Brown y el aclamado ilustrador Joe Cepeda se unen para crear Éste impresionante tributo a dos de las personas mÁs influentes del siglo
veinte.

Waiting for the Biblioburro-Monica Brown 2013-04-24 Ana loves stories. She often makes them up to help her little brother fall asleep. But in her small village there
are only a few books and she has read them all. One morning, Ana wakes up to the clip-clop of hooves, and there before her, is the most wonderful sight: a traveling
library resting on the backs of two burros‑all the books a little girl could dream of, with enough stories to encourage her to create one of her own. Inspired by the
heroic efforts of real-life librarian Luis Soriano, award-winning picture book creators Monica Brown and John Parra introduce readers to the mobile library that
journeys over mountains and through valleys to bring literacy and culture to rural Colombia, and to the children who wait for the BiblioBurro. A portion of the proceeds
from sales of this book was donated to Luis Soriano's BiblioBurro program.

Daddy's Zigzagging Bedtime Story-Alan Lawrence Sitomer 2017-01-04 What do a truck-driving princess, space aliens who burp fire, and Kung-Fu pigs have in
common? They're all a part of the most epic bedtime story ever! When Jake and Jenny turn down every book Daddy tries to read before bed, he decides to make up his
own story. In his follow up to Daddies Do It Different, Alan Lawrence Sitomer spins an unexpected adventure that zigzags from hilarious, to heartwarming, to cupcakemaking unicorns, and back.

Conviction-Kelly Loy Gilbert 2015-05-19 Winner of the Children's Choice Book Awards' Teen Choice Debut Author Award Ten years ago, Braden was given a sign, a
promise that his family wouldn't fall apart the way he feared. But Braden got it wrong: his older brother, Trey, has been estranged from the family for almost as long,
and his father, the only parent Braden has ever known, has been accused of murder. The arrest of Braden's father, a well-known Christian radio host has sparked
national media attention. His fate lies in his son's hands; Braden is the key witness in his father's upcoming trial. Braden has always measured himself through
baseball. He is the star pitcher in his small town of Ornette, and his ninety-four mile per hour pitch already has minor league scouts buzzing in his junior year. Now the
rules of the sport that has always been Braden's saving grace are blurred in ways he never realized, and the prospect of playing against Alex Reyes, the nephew of the
police officer his father is accused of killing, is haunting his every pitch. Braden faces an impossible choice, one that will define him for the rest of his life, in this
brutally honest debut novel about family, faith, and the ultimate test of conviction.

Goosebumps: The Haunted School-R L Stine 2015-01-27 They're baa-ack! Make way for the bestselling children's series of all time! With a fresh new look,
GOOSEBUMPS is set to scare a whole new generation of kids. So reader beware--you're in for a scare! He's hearing voices . . . from another world! Tommy Frazer's dad
just got married. Now Tommy's got a new mom. And he's going to a new school -- Bell Valley Middle School. Tommy doesn't hate school. But it's hard making friends.
And his new school is so big, it's easy to get lost. Which is exactly what happens. Tommy gets lost -- lost in a maze of empty classrooms. And that's when he hears the
voices. Kids' voices crying for help. Voices coming from behind the classroom walls. . . .

Confetti Girl-Diana Lopez 2014-05-21 After the death of her mother, Texas sixth-grader Lina's grades and mood drop as she watches her father lose himself more and
more in books, while her best friend uses Lina as an excuse to secretly meet her boyfriend.

Chavela and the Magic Bubble-Monica Brown 2010-03-15 When Chavela blows a bubble with a strange new gum, she floats away to Mexico, where her greatgrandfather once worked harvesting the tree sap that makes gum chewy.

Lawn Boy-Gary Paulsen 2009 Things get out of hand for a twelve-year-old boy when a neighbor convinces him to expand his summer lawn mowing business.

Me Llamo Celia-Monica Brown 2004 A bilingual portrait of the "Queen of Salsa" describes her childhood in Cuba, her musical career, and her move to the United
States, and explains how her music brought her native Cuba to the world.

The Losers at the Center of the Galaxy-Mary Winn Heider 2021-03-16 A tuba player without a tuba and his jellyfish-imitating sister cope with their father's
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